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aew Titles for Children and Young Peonls
Atwater, Montgomery Meigs. Rustlers on heaighRan&e. Random House, 1952. 210p
Another story of the two smoke Jumpers,Hank Winton and Jim Dade of the U. S. Forest
Service. This time they are involved in a
feud between some oattlemen and the government
Forest Service over the use of grazing lands in
forest preserves. Don Buokley son of one of
the oattlemen, has become a friend of Hank and
Jim in college and he helps them convince the
cattlemen to try the government's conservation
plans. Some rustlers and a forest fire add to
the excitement of the story. (Gr.7-9)
Balch, Glenn. The Midnight Colt; illus. by
Pers Crowell. Crowell, 1952. 194p. $2.50.
More about Ben and Dixie Darby and Tack
Ranoh. This time the two children borrow $300
from their uncle to buy a race horse that has
been spoiled by improper handling. Their
parents are not told of the transaction until
after it is completed iven though the children
know their father would object strongly to
their borrowing that much money and to their
bringing a race horse to the ranch. The
children work with the horse during the summer
instead of doing their usual chores around the
ranch. By fall not only are the horse's
faults correoted but he is found to be a colt
of the wild stallion, King and the children
end by selling him for $4,&00 more than they
paid for him originally. Highly improbable
story and some very questionable values in the
children's attitudes toward debts. Not
recommended. (Or.6-8)
Beyer, Ernestine. Hanin Animat l ,jmliet: illu.
by John Pike. Grosset, 1952. p. 1 (Big
£UA lp
Treasure Books)
Poorly rhymed, coy verse describing various
animal families. The effect of the illustra-
tions is lost through the over-personification
of some of the animals. Not recommended.
(Pre-Bohool)
Bleeker, Sonia. The Crow Indians; Hunters of
the Northern Plains; llus. by-Althea Karr
Morrow, 1953. 156p. $2. (DS9)
SThe fifth title in Miss Bleeker's series on
the various tribes of North American Indians.
11n a semi-fictionalized style she describes the
everyday life of the Crow Indians and their
beliefs and customs before the white men oame
The last chapter brings the history of the tribe
up to the present time. As with the earlier
titles the material in this book is presented
in a style that is both interesting and aoouratq
and the book should have as much appeal for
individual reading as it will have value for
classroom use. (Gr,5-7)
Block, Irvin. The Real Book about Shipa; illus.
by Manning deV. ee Garen City, 193.
190p. $1.25.
In the first four chapters the author gives
a detailed description of the ueen Elizabh,
based on a personally conducted tour whih he
made. Beginning with chapter five, he gives a
history of ships from the first log on which a
primitive man floated down a stream to the most
modern of present day war and merchant marine
vessels. The final section contains a glossary
of ship terms, a section on ship lore and
legend, and a brief bibliography of other books
on the sea and ships. (Gr.5-7)
Blough, Glenn Orlando. he free on the Road to
Turnton; piotures by eanne Ben dic.Whittlesey House, 1953. 48p. $2.
The life story of an oak tree from the
moment it starts as an aoorn dropped by a
squirrel and pressed into the ground by the foot
of a dog that is chasing the squirrel, until itbecomes a tree and is out down for lumber. The
style is more often expository than narrativebut the material is interesting and will be
meaningful for young children. The illustra-
tions are colorful and add to the attractiveness
of the book and the understanding of the text.
Excellent nature study material. (Or.3-5)
Blyton, Enid. Bef I Go To l ee1 ; A Book of
Bible Stories and Prayers or Children; illus.
by Catherine S holz. Little, 1953. 118p$2.e0.
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of a Bible story and a prayer for each day of
the month, with additional stories for Christ-
mas, Easter, and birthdays. There is also a
version of the Lord's Prayer written in
language that will be more meaningful for young
children than is the traditional King James
version. The book is designed for home use by
parents, one section to be read aloud each
night at bedtime. The style is easy enough
that most fourth or fifth graders could read
the stories for themselves. Suitable for home
use. (Gr.1-6)
Brown, Margaret Vise. Sleepy ABO; pictures by
Esphyr Slobodkina. Lotrop, 1953. 33p. $2.
An ABC book designed for use at bedtime.
The text has an uneven rhyme scheme and rhythm,
and the choice of words does not always make
sense. Too slight and too uneven in quality for
the price. Board bindings. Not recommended,(Pre-Sohool)
Coy, Harold. The Real gook about Avers; illus.
by Fred Collins. GardenCity, 1953. 192p.$1.25.
The story of some of the more important
rivers of the world, how they have affected the
lives of mankind and how they, in turn, have
been affected by the work of men. The style,
particularly in the first few chapters, is some-
what disjointed and very uneven. The material
could be useful for conservation classes but
the writing is too uneven to hold the reader's
interest. Not recommended. (Gr.5-7)
Craig, Margaret Maze. ulie Crowell, 1952.
247p. $2.80.
Julie is a freshman student at Briarton
College where the girls outnumber the boys six
to one. This situation makes her unhappy
enough to almost quit and go home before the
end of the first semester because she seems
unable to make an impression on any of the boys.
Eventually she has her choice of two so all is
well. The book does not give a realistic
picture of college life. Few of the characters
ever seem to attend classes, except that Julie's
chemistry class serves as a means for getting
her an introduction to one of her boy friends.
Some of the problems that are presented are real
enough but they are given an emphasis that
exaggerates them and makes them seem more
important than they actually are or should be.
The basio problem that the story presents is the
same as in Tfrh - physical attraction versus
real affection. Neither the problem nor its
handling show originality or depth of under-
standing. Not recommended. (Gr.8-10)
du Jardin, Rosamond (Neal). Bri Truble; A
Tobey Heydon Story. Lippinoo5t, IW . 183p.
$2.50.
The third in the series of Tobey Heydon
stories. The story is very slight and the title
misleading for Tobey has no more than a mild
skirmish or two with either Brose or Dick. The
result is a rather dull account of a pleasant
but uneventful summer. Not recommended.(aGr.8-10)
- del, May. The Story of People; Anthropology
for Young ople; illus. by Herbert Daneka.
Little, 1953. 197p. $3. (D59;D137)
An interesting discussion of the origins
and cultural development of mankind. The
author, an anthropologist, draws in large
measure on her own experiences in living with
and studying primitive tribes, and on the
writings and teachings of Franz Boaz. Using
examples drawn from cultures all over the
world, both *primitive* and "civilized', she
shows how foolish it is to think that some
cultures are good and some are bad when they
are all simply different ways in which man
tries to get along in the world. In the last
chapter she examines some of the ideas about
"race" that have evolved through the years and
explains in terms that will be meaningful for
young people how the results of scientific
investigation have exploded the theory of the
superiority of any one group. (Gr.7-12)
Edell, Celeste. A Present from Rosita; illus.
by Elton Pax. Messner, 1952. 179p. $2.75.
Twelve-year-old Rosita, her ten-year-old
brother Victor, her older brother Pablo, and
her mother move from their home in a small
Puerto Rican village to New York City where
Pablo has a job with an orchestra. The story
of Rosita's and Victor's adjustments to a new
way of living and especially to new school
situations could have been an interesting
story. Unfortunately the characters have no
reality and the story moves so slowly the
reader's interest is lost. Not recommended.
(Gr.5-7)
Elting, Mary. Machnes a Work illus. by
Laszlo Roth. Garden City 1953. 93p. $1.50.
Ships at Work; illus. by Manning
deV. Lee. Garden City, 1953. 93p. $1.50.
Two more titles in the "At Work" series.
The machine book includes machines that are
used in building roads and houses, machines
that are used on the farm and in mines,
machines for lifting, hauling, digging and
pushing. The ships book is less detailed than
the Block Real Book about Ships (see above)
but it will serve as an introductory book for
the subject. The illustrations are uneven in
quality; those in Ships at Work are much more
informative than are the ones in Machines at
Wr. Both books will be useful for average
readers at the fifth grade level, but the semi-
fictionalized style and the lack of spacing
between the section headings and the text will
limit the usefulness which the books might
otherwise have had as remedial reading material.
(Gr.5-7)
Epste in Samuel. The Real ook about Spies; by
Samuel Epstein and Beryl Williams; ilus. by
John Pfiffner. Garden City, 1953. 192p.
*1.25.
Real stories of real spies from the
Israelites who went into Palestine during the
time of Moses to modern atomic spies. The
author has managed to de-glamorize his subject
without having it lose any of its appeal for
young readers. He makes clear the place of
espionage in the modern world without creating
the atmosphere of fear and suspicion that too
often accompanies discussions of spies and
spying. (Gr. 5-7)
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Gorham, Michael. The Real Boo about Indian;
illus. by Fred Collins. Garden City, 1953.
191p. $1.25.
A discussion of some of the major Indian
tribes and of some of the outstanding Indian
figures of the past. The accounts do not
always coincide with those given in standard
histories of the Indians and, with one excep-
tion, the author does not cite his sources.
Such omissions become particularly important
when the author's statements are completely at
variance with other accounts as in the case
of Sacajawea. The material is interesting but
to be accepted needs to be documented. Not
recommended. (Gr.6-8)
Greene, Graham. The Little Red Fire Engine;
illus, by Dorothy Craigie. Lothrop, 1953.
44p. $2.
The little red fire engine had been re-
placed by a large, modern engine. Then one
New Year's Eve when the firemen were all
celebrating, a fire broke out and the little
red fire engine was the only one around to put
it out. The villagers discharged the men who
drove the modern engine and the mayor who hired
them, and re-instated the little red engine.
The plot lacks originality and both the style
of writing and the illustrations are too
sophisticated for the picture book age. Not
recommended. (Pre-Sohool)
Hark Mildred, ed. wenty-Five Plays for
Hidays: A Collection of Non-royalty, One-
ct Plays for Special Days the Year Round,
by Mildred Hark and Noel MoQueen. Plays,
1952. 439p. $3.50.
Twenty-five non-royalty, one-act plays
designed for production by teen-agers. The
plays are totally lacking in literary merit and
the morals are too obviously dragged in to have
any real meaning. Some of the values are
questionable, such as the extreme nationalism
expressed in some of the historical plays, and
the casual way in which a young boy makes off
with a five dollar box of candy that belongs to
one of his teachers (in"A Change of Hearts").
Not recommended. (Gr.7-9)
Herold, J. Christophe. Joan. Maid of Franoe;
illus. by Frederick T. Chapman. Aladdin,
1952. 241p. $3.
Poorly written, uninspired biography of
Joan of Arc. The Boutet de Monvel, anof
Ao (Century, 1907), although less detailed,
is still the preferred edition for it gives to
Joan a reality and a dignity that are lacking
in the Herold book. Not recommended. (Gr.5-7)
olland, Janice. :Te Bult•a City; The Story
of Washington, D. . Soribner's, 1953. 46p.
$2.50.
The story of the planning and development
of Washington, D. C. The city's growth is
traced through the construction of several of
its main buildings or streets, with the result
that there is some duplication of information
and a lack of continuity that leaves the reader
unsure as to just how much of the city was in
existence at any one time in the course of its
history. However, the book could be used with
Hagers Washington. City of pestiny (Macmillan,
1949) to give the reader a pioture of the past
history and present use of individual buildings
in the nation's capitol. (Gr.4-6)
Hurd Edith (Thacher). Somebods Hous ; by
Edith Thaoher Hurd & Clement urA. Lothrop,
1955. 42p. $2.
Two small children watch the building of a
house from the time the shovel starts excavat-
ing for the cellar until the new family moves
in. The workers are far more willing to stop
and explain each step to the children than
would happen in real life and the children are
allowed to climb over the unfinished building
in a way that should not be encouraged because
of the danger involved. The information is
interesting and the illustrations are especial-
ly helpful in explaining some of the processes.
However, because of the fictionalized style the
usefulness of the book is limited. (Gr.5-5)
Jackson, Caary Paul. Little Leaguer's First
ora ; illu. by Charles linger. Crowell,
1952. .. 99p. $2.50.
Johnny, the smallest boy on his town's
Little League team, takes his brother Hank's
place when Hank comes down with the mumps just
before the crucial national championship game.
In spite of his small size and an ill-fitting
uniform, Johnny is responsible for his team's
winning the.Little League World Series. A
highly contrived story with little to recommendit except that it is about baseball. Not
recommended, (Gr.5-5)
Jagendorf, Moritz Adolf. Tyll Ulenspiegel'e
Merry Pranks; illus. by Fritz ciohenberg
Vanguard, 1952. 188p. $2.50.
Re-issue of a book first published in 1938.
This edition is still the best version of the
Ulenspiegel legends that has been done for
children. Each chapter can be used as a
separate anecdote, but at the same time there
is enough continuity to hold the reader's
interest throughout the book. Pu for
individual reading, for reading aloud, or for
storytelling. (Gr.5-8)
Kohler, Julilly H. Harmony Ahead; illus. by
Peter Burohard. Aladdin, 1952. 188p.$2.50.
Young Allan Ward found himself in rebellion
against his father and all schoolmasters when
his interest in shells oonflioted with his
father's determination to train him to take
over the family's business concern,and the
schoolmaster's determination to teach him
higher mathematics. After he was expelled from
the Franklin Latin School, his father sent him
with the group led by Robert Owen that had
set out to found the socialistic community of
New Harmony. It was Mr. Ward's hope that in
this group his son would eventually settle down
and learn to accept discipline. Before the
group had reached Indiana, Allan had come to an
understanding of his father, but he did not
give up his ambition to spend his life studying
shells. The story ends with the arrival of the
Owan group at New Harmony. A somewhat slow-
paced story, but Allan is a likeable character
and there is interesting material about the
purposes and ideas back of the Owen movement.
(Gr.-9)
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Leonard, Burgess. Second-Season Jinx.
Lippincott, 1953. 216p. 2.50*
Sequel to Rookie.gouthpaw. Olea Gompers,
the high school boy wonder who pitched the
Silver Box to World Series victory in his
first and only appearanoe with the team in
the first book, is back for his first full
season with the Silver Sox. Here he has the
usual ups and downs of a rookie - or at least
of a rookie in a sports story. He suffers
from team antagonism and a slump in his playing.
ability, but he comes back to help win the
crucial victory. Not a particularly original
plot but adequate baseball. (Gr.7-9)
MoSwigan, Marie. The Newe Is Good; illus, by
Jill Elgin. Dutton, 1952. 223. 2.75.
When Binnie Home and her family moved into
a new neighborhood they all had difficulty
fitting into the community. Binnie did her
share, and more, in the assimilation process by
writing up a local fair for the city paper,
raising funds for a South Dakota Indian school,
and embarking on other community projects. The
writing is without literary quality. The
characters are unrealistic - especially Binnie
who does too much too successfully for a girl
her age. The illustrations do not always match
the text. Not recommended. (Gr.7-9)
Meadoworoft, Enid (LaMonte). The Story of
Andrew Jackson; illus. by David Hendrickson.
Grosset, 1953. 182p. $1.50. (Signature
Books)
Mediocre biography of Andrew Jackson. The
author has omitted everything about Jackson
that would make him seem less than perfect and,
as a result has made him seem considerably less
than real. There is no mention of the violent
temper that several times came near to ruining
his career or of his several duels, not all of
which were above question. Coy's The Real Book
abot Andrew Jackson (Garden City, 1952) and
Foster's Adrew Jackson (Scribners, 1951) are
better written and more accurate biographies and
are equally easy to read. Not recommended.
(Gr.5-7)
Milwitzky Selma March. Pancake Sees the World;
illus. by Angelo di Benedetto. Comet Press,
1953. 76p. $2.
A contrived, didactic fantasy of two
children who take a pancake on a world tour to
show him that people eat pancakes (or food
resembling pancakes) all over the world and
therefore everyone should love everyone else.
A dull and confusing story that tries so hard
to be subtle that it ends by being unintelligible.
Not recommended. (Gr.5-7)
Mother Goose. The B i Treasure Book of Mother
oose illus by Alice sohleslnger. Grosset,
1953. 2. 7 1. (Big Treasure Books)
A mediocre edition of Mother Goose rhymes
with highly sentimental illustrations that are
not always suited to the text. For an inexpen-
sive edition the Provensensa Golden other
agggs (Simon and Schuster), is preferable. Not
recommended. (Pre-Sohool)
Murphy, Bud, W ldISl illus. by William
Moyers. Worl, 195 p. $2.50.
A not-very-new variation on a well-worn
theme. Mac McCarthy and Red Saunders are
among a group of cowboys hired by Hudson, a
rather stupid dude from Chicago, to capture the
famous wild Palomino stallion. After
considerable trouble the men capture the horse
and then decid e he is too good for Hudson so
they turn him loose. Poor writing and typed
characters. Not recommended. (Gr.7-9)
Musgrave, Florence. Oh Sarah; illus. by
Robert Candy. Ariel, 1955, 247p. $2.75.
(D37;D134)
Ten-year-old Sarah was the rebellious
daughter of a Methodist minister. She resented
being expected to serve as a model for the
other children, but even more she resented
always having to wear second-hand clothes.
The story of her tenth and eleventh years is
one of heights of joy and depths of unhappiness
told with a sympathetic understanding of young
girls and their problems. The setting is a
small New England town at the turn of the
century but Sarah's problems are not limited
to any one section of the country or any one
period of time. (Gr.4-6)
Neilson, Winthrop. The Story of Theodore
Roosevelt; illus. by Edward A. Wilson.
Grosset, 1953. 178p. $1.50. (Signature
Books)
Insipid biography of Theodore Roosevelt
that fails to give the reader any clear idea
of what the man was really like. The writing
is carelessly done - in one place the author
has Roosevelt's sister praising Little Women
three years before the book was written.
There is no good biography of Theodore
Roosevelt at an easy reading level, but this
one is too poorly written to fill the need.
Not recommended. (Gr.5-7)
Neurath, Marie. Let's Look at the Sk.
Lothrop 1952. 36p,. 1.50. (A Chanticleer
Edition)
Brief introduction to astronomy. The
material is to6 sketchy for the book to do
much more than arouse the child's interest in
the subject so that he will go on to more
detailed presentations. There are, however,
some excellent illustrations explaining light
years, eclipses of the sun and moon, and the
seasons that would be useful for astronomy
units. (Gr. 5-7)
Patterson Emma Lillie. The World Turned
Upnsde own. Longmans, 1953. 28Ip. 3.
In her second story of the Revolutionary
War, Emma Patterson has again chosen the theme
of a young man's difficulty in deciding which
side to follow. Eighteen-year-old Dirk
Hollenbeck felt a strong obligation toward his
Tory landlord, Roderick Stone, because of the
help Mr. Stone had given the Hollenbeck
children after their parents died. Although
he eventually decided in favor of the
colonists, the choice was not lightly made and
Dirk Aever allowed his emotions to overrule
his sense of obligation. The story is some-
what different from most stories of this
period in that Dirk never Joins the army and
the only battles described are those that take
place in the vicinity of the Stone farm. Of
especial interest is the picture that is given
of the effect of war on families living in the
path of the armies and on those living in
neutral zones where they are a prey to the
undisciplined elements from both armies.
(Gr.7-9)
Person, Tom. The Lanad the Wate; illus, by
Matt Duncan. Ariel, 1953. 181p. $2.75.
(D59;D28)
The Zarins family had been prosperous
farmers in Latvia before the Nazis came, at
which time they lost their farm and all their
wealth. After several years in concentration
camps they eventually landed on a Mississippi
plantation as D.P.'e. The adjustment to a new
way of life was easier for the two boys, Modris
and Juris, than it was for their parents since
the boys had less of a language difficulty and
fewer ties with their home country. Through the
life of the Zarins, on the plantation and in
town, the author pictures some of the social
problems of a small Mississippi community as
well as the problems of a family learning to
live in a new culture. (Gr.8-10)
Pilant, Elizabeth. Sky Bears; Verse for
Children. Exposition Press, 1953. 64p. $2.
A book of original poems for young children.
The verse ranges in quality from mediocre to
very poor. Not recommended. (K-Gr.3)
Quail, Dave. The Little Lion; in "The Strange
Thing" and "Throwing Stones". Ariel, 1953.
39p. $2.50.
Two highly moral and exceedingly dull
stories of a little lion who, through his own
carelessness or misbehavior, gets into trouble
and has to be rescued. Uninspired illustrations.
Not recommended. (Pre-Sohool)
Reynolds, Diokson. Brother Scouts; by Dickson
and Gerry Reynolds. Nelson, 1952. 158p.
$2.50.
A story quite obviously designed to teach
boys about scouting. Eagle Scout Clyde
Haroldson goes to visit his cousin, Ken Murray,
in Canada. Ken is also an ardent scout so the
two boys spend their time helping with a Cub
Scout encampment and attending a scout camp at
Camp Byng. A boat wreck and a search for a
lost child are introduced by way of interest
holders but they cannot overcome the fact that
the real purpose of the book is to show
similarities and differences between scouting
in Canada and the United States. Acceptable
where there is great need for more scouting
material but not particularly useful for
general library collections. (Gr.6-8)
Roberts, Jim. The Real Book about Camning;
illus, by M. Stevens. Garden City, 195.
192p. $1.25.
Interesting information on oamping, from
backyard camping for the beginner to hiking,
biking, and hosteling for the more experienced
camper. Contents include: back-yard camping;
hiking and biking; overnight trips; what to
wear and what to take; where to go and how to
get back; outdoor plumbing; firebuilding; out-
door oookery; nature's hazards; trailside
hobbies; and fun around the campfire. Through-
out the book the emphasis is on safety. A
brief bibliography is included for more detailed
information on the various sections. The
illustrations are helpful in explaining some of
the directions that are given in the text.
(Gr.5-7)
Robertson, Frank C. Where Desert Bligzards
w decorations by Lee Townsend Nelson,
-. 186p. $2.50.
Fifteen-year-old Dave Johnson and his
adopted Indian brother Joe Rook set out to take
Dave's fatherts herd of cattle from their home
ranch 125 miles across the desert to winter
pasture. Trouble started almost before the
boys were off their home range and continued
through the winter. They faced rustlers out-
laws, a robbery, a slugging, an attempte&
murder and innumerable blizzards - practically
a crisis per chapter. Too much sensationalism
and not enough character or plot development,
Not recommended. (Gr.7-9)
Sohneider, Herman. ollow the Sunset; by
Herman and Nina Schneider; pictures by
Luoille Coroos. Doubleday, 1952. 43p.
$2.75.
A picture book in which rhythmic text and
colorful illustrations are used to show the
young child how night follows day all over the
world. The Dook will require considerable
explanation by an adult for young children to
grasp fully the nature concepts that are
presented. Songs and lullabies from all over
the world are included with musio that is
simple and easy to play and sing. (K-Gr.3)
Sheinwold, Alfred. First Book of Bridge.
Sterling, 1952. 153p. 2.
Simple explanation of the basic principles
of bridge playing for beginners, young or old.
The explanations are clear and easy to follow
and there are many illustrative examples and
practice hands. Summaries of point count
bidding and scoring tables are given on the
end-papers. The same information is included
in the text but in less concise form.
(Gr. 7- )
Simon, Charlie May (Hogue). The Long Hunt;
illus, by Rue Anderson. Duton, 19. i52p.
$2.50.
Fourteen-year-old Jim Blake left his home
near Nashville, Tennessee to try and find his
father who was reported to have been captured
by the Creek Indians while fighting with
Jackson's army. Jim's search led him first to
Alabama where he met the Indians who had
captured his father, and from there to New
Orleans where his father was serving under
Andrew Jackson in the fight against the British
Good historical fiction, smoothly paced and
with enough suspense to hold the reader's
interest. (Gr.5-7)
Spriggs, Elsie H. Pioneers of the New Vorld;
Stories of Christian ounders of Canada and
the U. S. A.; illus. by H. W. Whanslaw.
Library, 1952. e36p. $2.75.
Brief aooounts of some of the early
religious leaders in the United States and
Canada. The style is exceedingly pedestrian,
Crowded pages and small print further lessen
the value of the book. Not recommended.(Gr.7-9)
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Stoddard, Hope. From These Comes Music;
Instruments of the Band and Orchestra;
illus, by Ava Morgan. Crowell, 1952. 256p.
t3.50.
A lively, sometimes humorous and always
interesting discussion of the history and
present day use of 40 musical instruments of
band and orchestra. The author brings in some
of the composers who have been responsible for
promoting various of tne instruments and some
of the problems in composition that each of the
instruments raises. From outstanding instru-
mentalists of the NBC Symphony, the New York
Philharmonic Symphony, the Boston Symphony,
and others she has gathered information about
the special aptitudes required for playing each
instrument and some of the problems that each
raises. Anyone interested in music could get
enjoyment and information from the book, but for
complete understanding the reader whould have
some musical background. (Gr.7-12)
Stolz Mary Slattery. Ready No rt. Harper,
1956. 243p. $2.50. ( ; 37 47;D23)
The Conner family had moved many times
since Mrs. Connor died and each time had been a
step downward. Their final move, however,
seemed to them all a happy one. The new apart-
ment was in one of the East River housing
developments and although the apartment was
small the building was clean and new. Sixteen-
year-old Morgan Conner was especially pleased
with the new place for on her fell the burden
of oaring for nine-year-old Ned, thirteen-year-
old Julie, and their dreamy, impractical father.
The Connors were poor but not depressed by
their poverty. Into the story of their
struggles is woven the bitter-sweet relation-
ships of a family where personalities differ
and there is not often understanding between
parent and children, but where there is a
strong underlying current of affection that
holds them together despite their differences.
The characters are very real people not
completely good and not completely bad. Morgan,
in particular is unusual as a heroine in a
teen-age novel, for she is neither very pretty
nor very bright, but the reader is drawn to her
with a feeling of real understanding and
sympathy for her problems. The author writes
with a maturity and a depth of perception that
are as welcome as they are rare in books written
for teen-age readers. (Gr.9-12)
bye. Ronald. LaSalle of the Mississeipi;
illus. by William Stobbs. Morrow, 1955. 184p.
02.60.
Brief but absorbing account of LaSalle and
his efforts to settle the country along the
Mississippi River. This is a less detailed
biography than the Nolan .d•nd te Grand
tep e (Messner, 1951) but it is equally
nteresting and has an added appeal in the
excerpts from LaSalle's letters and reports.
(dr.6-8)
Valdman, Frank. A et •a illus, byt
Thomas G. Arthur. Ariel, . 52 p. $2.50.
Billy Patton went to Camelot College because
of the reputation of its basketball team. He
worked hard to make the varsity team succeeded,
and then became involved with a gambling ring.
Tempted but not suooumbint to their offers, he
reported the affair to the District Attorney's
office and then worked with the D.A. until the
case was broken. The author has written a good
case study of how gamblers work in fixing
basketball games but he has not written a novel
or even a good story. The documentary style,
typed characters, and obvious plot spoil what
might have been a good and a useful story. Not
recommended. (Gr.7-9)
Warner, Priscilla M. Picture Come True; illus,
by the author. Doubleday, 1952. 22p.
$2.50.
Eleven-year-old Bridget had in her mind a
picture of just the house where she wanted to
live. For a time it seemed tossible that she
would get her wish and tnen family problems
and illnesses made the possibility seem very
remote. Bridget's moods changed as frequently
and as drastically as the family fortune, but
each change left her a bit more grown up and
ready to assume her responsibility in the
family. A nice family story set in England
near the Welsh Border Country and told'with the
full flavor of English ways of living and
talking. (Gr.v-7)
Weber, Lenora (Mattingly). My True Love Waits.
Crowell 1953. 26 2p. $2.75.
Mary 6onroy flouted convention when shejilted Zaoh Topley, son of the town's leading
citizen, and married Armen Neff, a newcomer who
was regarded by most of the townspeople as a
"no-body'. A small town such as Topley,
Missouri in the late 1860's would not stand for
such conduct and reacted.by ostracizing Mary
and her husband. Finally, in desperation, Mary
persuaded Armen to go to the Colorado gold
fields to try to make his fortune, leaving her
in Topley until after her baby was born. She
again ignored convention by starting out to
join Armen without waiting for him to return
for her. Her party on the trek consisted of
her twelve-year-old brother Tom; her nineteen-
year-old sister Daisy; her Uncle Thad, a
gambler; his wife Belle, who had earned
Topley's displeasure by divorcing her first
husband; and the baby. The group met and over-
came innumerable hardships on the way but
eventually Mary and Armen were re-united. An
unusually realistic piece of period fiction
that skirts but never quite gives way to
melodrama. (Gr.8-12)
Weisgard, Leonard. 8illy Willy Nill.,
Scribner's 1953. 32p. $2.50.
Willy Niily is a baby elephant who can
never remember what his mother tells him. One
day he runs away from home, tangles with a lior
and as he tries to escape remembers and puts
into practice all he has been taught. The
illustrations are colorful and pleasing but
the story is labored and unimaginative. Not
recommended. (Pre-School)
White, Constanoe . The Bale Soh ster.
Dodd, 1952. 213p. 2.50
An English boarding school setting, ballet,
and. a mystery all conbined in a poorly written
story that fails to do Justice to the possible
appeal of any one of the three. There are the
usual ingredients of a secret passage, a
mysterious student who is obviously not what
she seems, and a final scene where the heroine
discovers the secret and is saved at the last
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minute from sure disaster. There is also a
detective in disguise who falls in love with
one of the teachers in the school. Stereotyped
and mediocre. Not recommended. (Gr.5-7)
Wilson, Hazel (nutchins). The Story of
Lafayette; illus. by Edy Legrand. Gro set,
1952. 182p. $1.50. (Signature Books).
A simply written, mildly interesting
iography of Lafayette. The account takes him
rom his boyhood through his trip to America
at the age of sixty-four. Although the book
does not succees in making Lafayette seem a real
person, it does give the essential facts about
his life and will be acceptable for young
readers. (Gr.5-7)
Zim, Herbert Spencer. The Sun; illus. oy Larry
Kettelkamp. Morrow, 1953. 63p. $2.
Another excellent nature study book in
which a simply written text, diagramatic illus-
trations, and a large, clear (but not primer
size) type combine to make a book that should
be read with interest and profit by students
from the fifth grade through high school. The
author begins with facts about space travel
that are familiar to many modern youngsters and
shows why travel to the sun will never be
possible. He then discusses the nature of solar
heat, how man has learned to measure and
analyze the sun's gases and uses that are made
of the sun's heat and light. (Gr.5-12)
Instructional Materialls. SuOlementary Reading
and Sources of aterials
Tne materials listed here are not available
from the Center for Children's Books. Orders
should be sent to the publishers of the
individual items.
Association for Childhood Education International.
Bibliography of Books for Children. 1952 ed.
ACEI, 1200 15th Street, N.W., Washington, 5,
D.C., 1953. fl.
A classified list, annotated and graded.
Broderick, Gertrude G. Radio and Television
Bibliography. Federal Security Agency,
Office of Education Bulletin 1952, No. 18.
Washington, D.C. 26o
Dale, Edgar. *Reading - One Jay To Communicate"
The News Letter Vol. 18, No. 2. N'52.
Davis Hubert J. "Teaching Reading the A-V
Way& Educational Screen 31:417-419, 434.
D'52.
Dolch, Edward W. and Marguerite P.
Folk Stories pub. by Garrard Press,
Ayi mal Stories Champaign, Illinois
"'Stories
Simply written stories that are easy enough
for beginning readers and that have been used
successfully with retarded readers at the high
school level.
Fine, Benjamin. "The Truth about Schoolbook
Censorship" Parents' Magazine 27:46,84,86,88.
D'52.
Freeman, Warren 8., ed. Annotatedist of
Phonorraph Records (K-S . ren e Reading
Service, 1953. 10$
Inexpensive Books for Boys and Girls; comp. by
the Subcommittee on Inexpensive Books for
Boys and Girls of the American Library
Association Editorial Committee. 3rd ed.,rev.
65$ Chicago, A.L.A.
Klare, George R. "Measures of the Readability
of Written Communication: An Evaluation"
The Journal of Educational Psycholgy
43:385-399. N'52.
Pattershall, Margaret S. "One Hundred Books
about Maine' The Maine Teacher 13:103-105
D'52.
Some adult materials, but oniefly juvenile.
Graded.
Pilson, Lois. "Elementary Libraries Can Wait
No Longer" The Journal of the Florida
Education Assooiation 30:10,30 JA 53.
Robinson, Helen M., ed. 'With Emphasis on
Vision Problems" Clinical Studies in Reading
J. Supplementary Educational Monograph 77.
University of Chicago Press, 1953. $3.75.
Contains a bibliography of trade books
whion have been selected by tne University of
Chicago Reading Clinic and the Center for
Children's Books as especially helpful for
use in remedial reading.
Smiley, Jerome. "Children's Interests and a
Free-reading Program" The English Journal
41:479-484 N'52.
Taba, Hilda; Brady, Elizabeth Hall; Robinson,
John T. Itergroup EducatioInin Publio
Schools. American Counil on Education,152-. 337p. $4.
Where To Go for UN Information. Compiled by
the Department of State. Available from the
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington 25, D.C., 15$
NpI
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